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4 Cortege Presented Impressive 
Spectacle as it Proceeded 
From Cathedral to Cemetery 
on Hiti Above Quebec Cita
del— Capt. Kendall Rode in to L 
Carriage Behind Line of L 
Hearaes. - ■ --■? • • ~

tocam- ■ ' '— "tJTTAWR

rht. (By Clark E. Leeks.) i, preasla*
QUEBEC. June 4—The days of t|on but tb, 

Quebec’s m c/urning drew to an-Impres. 
slve closingtoday. The cloud of gloom night 
was lifted when the twelve bojjifisot bin u

resting- place oil the lonely trill above KE5JJF 
the citadel. It was for this city the 
closing chapter In a book of tragedy. A
and the conclusion almost reached ®‘P®na 1 
sublimity In Us expression of sub- HS™, 
mission to the hand of Providence.

The procession lining up on the ram
parts and falling slowly In behind the 
hearses as they left the cathedrals 
formed à moping spectacle. In a long, 
twisting-.- serpentine formation the 
mass moved tip the >111. A splash of 
scarlet in one section betokened the 
presence of marines and militia. Dull 
Mue and -white followed next as the 
sellers from the British cruiser Essex 
tramped along In «lose formation.

... Capt. Kendall in Carriage.
Immediately behtod the last hear 

came the only carriage in the trai 
Seated Inside, with head bowed in h 
hands, was Capt. Kendall of the lost M 
liner. Beside him Capt- Wetih. eu- .Jar 
perintendent of the C. IP. R. marine, 
strove to utter words of comfort. r'f 

With bare heads and In uniform. Dr.
Grant, the ship surgeon of the Em- 7^1 
press, the chief engineer and others 
who had passed thru the tragedy, 
trudged In the curling dust at the rear 
of the carriages.

Far In the -fore the garrison dragoon 
band with muted Instruments and 
muffled drums, waited forth'
March in Saul.”

Flower-Covered Caskets.
One and all they passed over the . 

hill and stood about the windswept ana 
graves as the caskets, covered with 
flowers, received the last benediction

WÊÊÈÊSx
ed back once snore to the routine of 
life- ■- t

The early hours in the churches 
were* stirring in impressiveness. In 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral a special grand 
mass was eung for the. souls of the 
departed. When the ceremony opened 
the body of the church auditorium lay 
In the hehvy shadows of early morn
ing. *

Up at the altar rail reposed five 
caskets, banked in flowers and sur
rounded by high candles, which flick
ered ail night long. When the hour 
for service had come, lights began to 
appear. And suddenly the electric 
current ■ flashed thru a thousand min
iature bulbs,

Tlie chanting of the mass was won
derfully faithful to the pathos of the 
setting. ..........

So Declared in
' 'im 'MiMÈÈ

: Opponents of Move in Presby
terian Assembly Will Meet 
This Morning to Formulate 

r- Policy — Appeal Made far 
Better Financial Support to j 
Missions.

*Douglas, Formerly of 
Toronto, Lived Well in New 
York and Married Wellesley 

i Girl, But Disappeared When 
Asked for Truth About His 
PfUfe.
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Spécial te The Toronto World.
NEW TORK, June 4.—Kenneth D. 

Pou glas, who said he was a doctor of 

philosophy from McGill University 
call* dhtmself a “social aerrlco 

[ adviser,” breezed into Newark, NJ,
B last December, talked himself into

I place with the bureau of associated
m charities; made friends among folks

1 - who started a social survey at the city
pH and went Into editorial stuff In The

Evening Newsij 

Several weeks ago Douglas capped 
lie Newark career by marrying Mias 

Marjory Stomeman of Taunton, Masai, 
a graduate of Welleelcy, who had 

e to Newark am the efficiency ex-

ByWOODSTOCKrter' June 4.-Churell

Preeb)'t'èrtoir°bGtoy b( ,dl8cussed bT 
morrow. The commUtee^ealTng^wîth 
the question met again today, but were 
not ready with their recommendations. 
They will meet again tomorrow mom- 
ingf. in an endeavor to conclude their 
report. The Baptist. Anglican and 
Congregational churches here WM1 
watch the proceedings of the assembly 
In this respect with great interest.

Just as the moderator was about to 
announce the closing hymn at the 
evening- session, a commissioner stop
ped on the platform and annbuncsJ 
that those interested in the continua
tion of the Presbyterian, Church would 
meet in the Carnegie Library tomor
row at 9 a.m., for the purpose of or
ganizing against church union..

Strong pleas were entered for church 
union by the ministers of other 
churches, when they welcomed the 
commissioners this morning on behalf 
of the Ministerial Association of 
Woodstock. 4

This subject was discussed pretty 
generally In the church thruout the 
day. Commissioners met In small 
groups and expressed different optn- 
ttnuaiiiiidiKHdifi^H

ko
—The government 

rd for .an early proroge- 
ppoenkm members, show 
on to co-operate. Last 
>atod the Farmers’ Bank 
e-lcck la the morning. 

i we for another lengthy
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Hans will ac- This picture was taken for the express purpose of sending home to East 

Dulwich, by her husband. Bandsman E. T. Aldridge, who was lost in thewreck 
of the Empress of Ireland. The photo, however, was not finished before the

JLse:
nd Trunk Ptte-

A
:

ee of
L also 'a -bill to abolish 
««continental R&ilgray

ihvgpsssz
ymsteamer sailed. XI
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R0W3LL 0P3NS HIS CAMPAIGNin thee
V

Motion Regarding Selection of 
Labor Candidates Meets 
With Vigorous Opposition 
at District Council * Meeting 
—Warm Criticism Respect
ing Irish Nomination.
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reduction, 
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n Capt. Mar- 
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Pickens; “Llt- 
; Tom’s Cabin.
ype Dictionary, - 
ound, llluatrat- 
jlarly 50c. Spe-.

ed Novels by 
Regulaiiy Ig

ns Stationary;

llngnesspert of a department store. Tbs
ceremony was performed on April II 
by the Rev. George P. Dougherty of 
St Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
one of the Influential friends won by 
Douglas.

; Lest Wednesday morning Douglas 
Ms office from the Pennsylvania sta

in New York that h® would no| 
be hack as a physical and nervous 

" down had made it necessary for

[oral and Social Re form, and Particular Aid to 
icylturc, if His Party i s Returned to Power—Strong

'•Tsoon as ;
Pron ;•

. • .. ■ vif***

ly in Favor of Votes for w «aaaasfams congregation, were In lavor of unit* 
ing with the Presbyterians. . ; v 

Praysrs for Union.
"When the time comes for which we' 

are praying, we shall be proud to eldM 
your traditions,” he said. “We k 
that our life will be enriched by i 
a union, and we trust we will 1 
something to offer which will help; 
light for Christ,” be continued. ‘ 
mentable and deplorable" was , 
manner in which the speaker chan 
tertzed the divisions among the dlff 
ent denominations. •

"l believe that our church has cer
tain claims for union with the Presby
terian Church,” stated Rev. Mr. ped-

tion a
A omen.

on Altho the meeting of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council last night 
commenced in profound silence as a 
token of reppect for members who had 
lost lives or relatives thru the lose of 
the Empress of Ireland, it terminated 
■near midnight. in heated debate and 
political factional strife.

Controller Simpson moved that the 
selection of candidates for the pro
vincial elections, as well as the planks 
of the platform to be need in 
palgn, be relegated to the

A meeting which could best be de- Aid. F. S. Spenoe. Arthur Hawkcs. Rev. 
scribed as a combination of the Liberal John McNeil, Rev. -John Macdonald, 
and temperance forces of Toronto filled ex-Aid. Hales and N. W. Rowell, K.C. 
Massey Hall last nWpt a* the inaugural People Demanded It.
of N. W. Rowells abolish—the-baF |u opening the meeting Malnr vr 1,1
CwSÎFi?1 lf^lected^Mr^Rxweîl^DTO^ ‘holland' president of the Toronto Llb- 
eleetlons^__ Ifele^ed, ?.S}Club- which, was in the chair, said
po8ee t0rJ?^,Hn sMBion TWb meeUnF hae not been staged In

.M », a • usual manner. The people demand-
jS, X S £ ts
b«Ml* to UkU rtilw .ndl h»v, of .^»Wng bofore you. The

8toKan of tnis tight, ’’Abotish the Bar,”

IMS an tiR

j:k Paciftcufor an amount 
saline three-fourths ofsufficient to 

the cost of « 
exceed in rest 
$18-000 a raft 
ment and the 
total cost of th

to
him to go to a sanitarium for an In to"The Dead In IMS'definite time.

Not even as much aa a word 
•ent *o Mrs. Douglas; she went to the 

, home of Rev. Mr. Dougherty not only

J-'or
but
will114.006.» 

Trunk 1 
amount,

heIssued
I % »

24 sheets tine convinced that her husband had leftaper with en- 
tn fancy box.
Special.............. 15
oor.)

her for good, tort in grave doubt whe
ther she wna truly hie wife.

Douglas Was Divorced.
Mrs Douglas said today that Doo-

: othc.r; useon Ibnfi

organizations ■ power to select 
ffida&aa’to’ the exclusion of the 

trades council.
According to some delegates this mo

tion would have prevented many pro
minent labor men from becoming can
didates. Others averred that it was 
an attempt to Introduce machine poll-

intr. re the
"aidthe fair '»ex beTttjP preeem, hul v,.ki 

among thé audience but on the plat-

sic. which served to arouse the enthu
siasm of thé people before the speakers 
arrived. Representatives from the 
Wotnn’s Christian Temperance Union, 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance 
and the Ontario Young Manhood^ As
sociation, together with delegates from 
Ottawa, Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
other Ofltario municipalities, had seats
^^e epeakers^OB they filed upon the 

platform, received loud and prolonged 
Cheértirg! They were;. .WUHMh Proud- 
toot, ML.A. ; ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver,

creeds.” . . . . Church, delivered a short
j When Mr. Rowell stepped upon the welcome, 

platform a voice in the audience hall- Appeal for Missions,
ed him as the Lloyd-George of Onlarlo. Dr. A. S. Grant of Toronto advocated 
Mr. Rowell opened hla remarks b.v de j -ivlng by the members of the PreS- 
clsring that never in recent years ha j . byterian churches for the home mle- 
there been such a spirit of unrest and sfons. He deplored the fact that so 
dissatisfaction with condition sas In many of the members of the church 
the Province of Ontario today, "but the were enjoying large' riches and so little 
splendid demonstration of the women," was being given for this good cause.* 
he said, “who are now manifesting i(e showed the handicap that the
their interest in the affairs of the prox heme missionaries were working under, 
ince, proves that we are on the high The centre of this evil, he said, was 
road to progress and victory. the liquor traffic. He suggested that

Intsmal Dissension. the assembly shoiild put themselves on
“Why has the government elected to record as being against it. • .

______  TbUt thav ministers residing In the
(Continued on Page 3, Column t.) large cities of this country do not

come out strongly enough against at* 
statement made by the

made good the de- 
k evident that the 

_ *ud been under
estimated. and the road could not be 
completed unless .. the government 
guaranteed a fdrther Issue of bonds.*

- A Mutual Mistaka
Mt. Borden said that the company 

claimed that the government Jhad obli
gated IteclMo bear three-fourths at the 
eost of theimonntaln section, whatever 
that might be, and that tint aeretenent 
of 1908 was the result of a mutual 
mistake; The company contended that 
if the government did not guarantee 
more bonds It would have to implement 
its original contract by paying in cash 
the difference between three-fourths 
of the cost of the mountain section 
and the amount actually, realised upon 
the guaranteed bonds already disposed 
of. The. government had proposed 
submitting the question to the courts, 
but that would Involve * delay of IS 
months, during which time the road 
would remain uncompleted. It had 
therefore been decided to guarantee 
another issue of bonds for sbkl amount 
sufficient to complete the road. Includ
ing interest thereon, for three years. 
The government would not have a first 
mortgage security to indemnity it. be
cause since the execution of,the first 
mortgage the Grand Trunk Pacific had 
given a mortgage to the Grand Trunk 
System and also another mortgage to 
the goxrarnment to secure money ad
vanced by way of loam Ilawever. the 
present accommodation wee, by way of 
compromise, and the government gain-1

(Continued on Page-3, Column 8.)

asses had led her to believe he wee *complete 2.75 
egular values 0061 OfHte application for a #- 

cease contained a statement, but Mr. 
Dougherty’s return to the city regis
trar contained the statement that Dou
glas was a divorced man.

To others In Newark Douglas said 
that he had got a divorce In Ohio. Net 
only because of the discrepancies in 
these stories, but 'because of persistent 
regorts that he had not been divorced 
at all, he was called to account ob bis 
employers. He was to lay proof of his 
statements before them today. Instead, 
there came the telegram saying, that 
he would not return.

“I last saw my husband Tuesday af
ternoon,” Mrs. Douglas said last night. 
*1 met him on the street and talked 
with him only a few minutés. He told 
me he was going to New York to con
sult a physician.”

He made many speeches in churches 
and In clubs, and It was in the course 
of this work that he met Miss Stone- 
man.

It was understood Toronto was 
Douglas’ home.
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Delegates Gibbons and Simpson de
clared that labor men were being used 
to squeeze out of parliament, men 
who had been sympathetic to labor, and 
to assist those who had fought most 
bitterly against Its interests.

Voted Against McNaught.
More than one delegate, including 

Simpson and Gibbons, hinted at t e 
procedure and. tactics that had been 
followed In defeating WML MCNaught 
and selecting Mark IrtstH^'Norih.To
ronto, and it was declared that labor 
men had attended that convention and. 
voted against McNaught"a nomination. .

Members of the Social Democratic 
party agreed with the motion, as also 
did the I.L.P. delegates, but owing to 
strenuous opposition from F. Bancroft, 
R. J. Stevenson and M. Wayman the 
motion Was amended at a late hour, 
so that the council will have five re
presentatives on the committee em
powered to select candidates, Vhile tfie 
convention of the Socialists on Sunday 
and of the„I.L.P. next week will deter
mine the names of their candidates 
also.

!
■
;

1 j■ evil was a 
speaker.Marred by Rain.

The burial services concluded in a 
shower of rata.' All raoniing the sky 
had threatened, And close upon the last 
words at the graveside came a. sudden 
downfall. The .pace of the returning 
mourners gradually quickened. Rrivers 
v/hlpped up their horses, soldiers 
swung along at,a «mart trot and with 
the change Of pace came a reaction 
from the gloom of the circumstances. 
The spontaneity of human nature re
asserted itself; the day of grief was 
ended.

The religious part of the service waa 
conducted by Rev. Dean Williams and 
Rev. Father tiealey. Among the offi
cial representatives, at the funeral 
were: a representative of the Duke of 
Connaught, the lieutenant-governor 
and civic and harbor dignitaries.

The bodies taken to the Anglican 
Cathedral were seven In number, as 
follows: William Williams (trimmer), 
V. Peterson (carpenter). E. Blaine 
(steward), H. Newman (steward), H 
Perry (steward), J Q. Thompson 
(plumber) and Urs. E. Jones (stew
ardess).

i
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SENT TO PRISON BÏ SUFFRAGETTE OEVELOP POWER
i

Mysterious Woman, in Con
ventional Court Dress, 
Shouted Appeal to King 
— Removal Followed.

Enticed Germans to Canada 
on False Pretences and 

Cheated Them Out of 
Money.

.. ,i International Joint Commis
sion- Grants Companies 

Valuable Privileges in 
St. Mary's River.

iras A
7 MR. OLIVER’S PROTEST.oor.) , v N

1 film) Cam- 
with Beck R- 
$17.50. ;Frl- Oanadlan Pria» Despatch.

LONDON, June 4.—The King and 
Queen held court at Buckingham Pal
ace tonight, and in spite of all precau
tions a militant suffragette gpined 
css to their presence and caused an 
interruption to the presentations. As 
•he was passing the King the suf
fragette dropped bn her knees and 
shouted: “Your majesty, for God’s 
sake, do not use force.”

Thp woman was attired in court 
dresse and her action caused profound 
astonishment. She continued to ab- 
monish the King, but her words were 
Inaudible, as the conductor of the band 
in the gaflery, quick to observe, the in
cident, signalled to the band to play 
louder, and the woman’s voice was 
drowned.

She was Immediately removed from 
the room and handed over to the police. 
The name of the woman Is not known, 
and close enquiries are being made as 
to how she obtained a card of admis
sion. '

NORTH - BA Y. June 4.—“Baron” 
Rivënthel, a German, who advertised 
in Germany for a manager for file, 
farm, and also for students to learn 
farming, and xvho was arrested at 
Warren while working a confidence 

victim from Germany, was
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THESE PASTA ROUT 
of MCHOV-IN Plumage FApri 

yeiaCN S HATS MUST

setm ouraef.cj By » Stefl Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 4.—The internation

al joint commission has given out 
its final order of approval of the -ex
plications of the Michigan Northerj 
Power Company, and the Algoma Steel 
Corporation, Limited, for the diversion 
of water for power purposes, and the 
construction of works In the St. Mary’s 
River, at Saelt Ste. Marie.

These decisions are likely to 
consequences.

INGRAFT CASEà AC-CEASE !
*

TWO AIRMEN DROWNED
IN SEAPLANE'S PLUNGEli ;game on a 

sentenced to sixty- days in Jail by Mag
istrate Brodle at Sudbuny today, and 
will be deported with hla family, con- 
elating of.hla wife and three children. 
One of Rlventhal’e victims enticed 
from Germany lost $660, which the 
baron asked as a bond that his farm 
should be managed right.

Dominion Immigration Officers D. 
H. Reynolds and James C. Mitchell at-1:; 
tended the trial, and the baron and his 
family will be deported to Germany, 
where RlventhsL was a farmer before 
coming to America In June, 1911. In 
January. 1912, he came to North Bay 
and stayed a, year.

:

T 1: j
d Candy i-British Naval Officers Lost Their 

Lives in Southampton 
Water.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., June 4.— 

Commander Rice and Lieut. Thomas 
S. Creswell were drowned today when 
an aeroplane In which they were mak
ing a flight over Southampton water 
suddenly plunged into the sea. Cres
well was acting as pilot and Rice was 
a passenger, 
gaged with several other aircraft In 
manoeuvres.

A torpedo-boat rushed to the spot 
and recovered Creswell’s body, which 
was «trapped to the seat, but the body 
of Commander Rice was not found.

The aeroplane was one of the larg
est In the naval service, and of tho 
latest model. -

Accusations Against . Premier 
Flemming of New Brunswick 

Being Probed by Royal 
Commission.
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the St. Mary’s River of approximator 
ly 30,000 cubic ft. of water per second, 
for the development of power by the 
two companies. It Is estimated that 
this will produce about 106,000 con
tinuous electrical horsepower.

A hydraulic engineer, who has given 
home study to this question, states 
that 106,000 horsepower developed WV 
private Interests would Involve an an- 
nual charge of about $1,664,000, or 
about $14.75 per horsepower per site 
num, and that the same quantity der 
veloped under public auspice» would 
involve an estimated annual charge 
of $1,187,000, or about $10.76 per horse
power per annum.
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Canadian Free» Despatch.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Jims 4.—The 

first session of the royal commission 
appointed to inquire into the charges 
preferred by L. A. Dugal .leader of 
the opposition In the provincial legis
lature, againet Premier Flemming and 
members of his government, opened 
this afternoom -

The charges allege the extortion by 
Premier Flemming of large sums at 
moopy, In all obout $100,006^ from 
leases of crown timber lands, and the 
payment o tourne of money to mem
bers of the government by contractors 
before they received their contracts 
for the construction at the St. John 
Valley Railroad.

The members of the commission are: 
Hon. P. A. McKeown of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, chairman: 
W. s. Fisher of Emerson A Fisher, 
Ltd. .and Hon. W H. Wells, former 
Judge of the County Courts of West
moreland and Albert.

No evidence was taken today, aa 
subpoena for wi 
issued until the court had convened.

The next meeting will be held In 
Tuesday, June, it.-

> ■! ■y/,
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LIBERALS TO SETTLE

BILINGUAL QUESTION
. .25 Sign.

I\u ms.
Delay ki Sending Reply Interrupt-
Canadlan Press Despatch.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. June 4.— 
Mediation waited another day for 
word from Gen. Carranza on constitu
tionalist participation at the confer
ences here, but none came. The si
lence was regarded as a favorable omen, 
for It ..was. interpreted aa meaning that 
the constitutionalists were carefully 
weighing the advantages of mediation. 
A feeling of. confidence was general 
that they would take the hand extend
ed them by the mediators.

->« -r-T' Canadien Preea Despatch.
NORTH BAY. Ont.. June 4.—At a 

eral convention tor Beat Nipleelng.lB 
North Bay this afternoon Harry Mar
ceau, contractor, of North Bay. 
named candidate In the provincial 
tlOB.

Oeorge Wilkie, K.C.. of ^ 
speaking on the bilingual school 
tion. said that the Liberals would eettu 
this’ question In the same spirit of jus
tice aa animated Sir Wilfrid laurier-, ft 
disposing of the Manitoba school tote*1 
tion 4n 1IH.

Sighted Many Icebergs\ ■
A

turers andHALIFAX, N. S„ June 4.— 
Captain Hanks of the Furness 
liner Rappahannock, which ar
rived today from London, re
ported that icebergs were nu
merous In the northern trans
atlantic setamshtp lanes over 
a large area.

.56
INDIES, 
rotate Coated 
c lb. for • -40
Ihewy Taffy*

alnut Maple

qualities are irzsa.
predict a very quick dale of the 
Ge inter Dineen’e today and look 

them over.
140 Yonge street, corner Temper
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